
 

nigh nnd, and
yfound that is ex.

Longed toanyfigure.
ki ulsters with half fitted

yort, Jackets to match the sult aw sod chilly.
costs of halt length,

tie season,
nthe more dressy winter garments

¢ sleeves are the favorite,

y he fitting loosely from

fer io elbow, then opening In a|

bape (0 the lower part. These

ves abe usually long enough to

cover part at the hamid. They look

miatly appropriste on the long

coatyhid ThirdE Eaaglse design,
by

} : Qe immiigs of een pat

Ero shout the hottem id on the

this samesleeve » plored
effect, and ote ofthe overs

Pod F hocomeanextremely kiylish

Ba
Sor Thwithbandsofshite

cloth ontheSocketsaandatthe wrist,

muchin evidenes for ordinary
ox and steel dots and nar |

+ braid are much used in

immings. The velvet garments
ally incrustedwith smbroidery.:

10win Sach favor. be
ifr durability. forbusiness

The fashion of

he tiewal Lon is particularly
hful and atiractive~—New York

Wers are among the most
Theyare Jsteet

| nen. alternating
rowsoflace sertlon,

place in the fashions as to the wisdom of taking jackets |

! through i

very slightly rounded, with the small

With this they wear very clinging

dresses, long trains and In the evening
very decollete bodlces. The general

_ Leffect is of something Incredibly slim, |
ind serpentine and delicate;

few women who stand upright,
| have an air of fragility, ennul and

Re tngnor that suggests certain paint.
«| ings of Burne-Jones and Rossettl

“thin tint and scraps of that color, |
| added to afrockof neutral tint. From©

| Paris cones the edict that everything
stigmata of degeneracy and of insani-

ty in particular, come mental stig. |
variety of|

traits found in normal men, such as |
passionate outbreaks, vanity, seif-con

} ly economical.
}thraldomare already manifest in Par-

shoes andl stockings—accord, orat any

I gloves.a gray ruffle, grayslik stock-

| phony io. soft gray, with a knot of
pink carnations ax a colorrelief, it

iprovedan unqualified success for is
_ | charming wearer. Her bank account|

the fancyfor plain, broad gold ones,

1 date In simple square figures.
| women who does not consider sentl

the second with the year of her mar.
Yj riage, andthe third with that of the |

{ birth of ber young sou. !
Ei in ooLenme the class of anarchists now ox

lelting public indignation since the ns. |

i saseination of President

| Band frimmings are conspicuous on

{or negligee Jackets Is made with clus.

{tothe “three decker” skirt and In
. | moderntely heavy cloth It Is expected

 nalnsook, heavily embroidered with

. and daintiest petticont; a raffle of 

 decolletage . Square:mi
it1s set off|

aeiretilar plece ofnainsook eut in|
sigzagalong its outer ddge, whereitIs|

bordered with narrow Valencleunes |

lace Insertion and edging, The sam

plece conlinues down the sides of |ol

vest, where it falls in a sort of cas

cade. The fastening is arranged n- |

¥isibly dawn the felt side, A ttle, |

seant frill of lace arouml the lower

s Ledge characterizes the Rliort corse

covers of this year. Wfthout adding

appreciably to the bulk of the figure, |

v | it servesnicelyto prevent an ugly |

y| gap between the bottom of the cover

and the belt of the skirt—-Chicago

RecordHerald. : |
A—

MewType of English Woman,

Ating one  nutleea about the

women Ix that they seem imprevious |

to changes of temperature, says a

London correspondent. 1t was ex

ceeding cold when we arriveddamp,
We Americans pu

on ourwoolen dresses and. consulted

when we started abroad. The sun

wan hidden,

sprinklesof raln, cold airs caughtyou

spitefully st street corners. It was

wretchedweather, Yet the. English

womenhin, fragile aand delicate

wote thelr musiin dresses with ealin |

and unmovable fortitude, A favorite

fashion of theirs is a transparent yoke

of lace with the bare necks visible

In this sembciad siate
they wilked or drove about, apparent.

ly perfectly comfortable, while the

perishing Americin is seriously cone

sidering the wisdom of going to the

bottom of her trunk for her fur jacket, |

The lnglish woman offashion that |

one seer in the Loudon of to-day bas

that kindof figure that the novelisis

call “willowy”-~long In all the lines,

eit Of wiilsts, no hips at sll, apd an
inclination to stoop In the shoulders. |

i

The latter
suggestion comes not ouly from the
peculiarly ulender and undeveloped
figures,but from thevoiversal tenden.
ey to droop In the shoulders that I
have jus mentioned. One sees viry

All

: Ribed tn» Single Shade,
It Innok to be a winter of touches of

one wears must match fo color. It
1a an effective way todress, but bard.

‘Bigns of the coming

in Gowris, gloves, parasols, bat—even

rate correspond inshade. Lmugine
a graycrepe de Chine, with a large
gray velvet hat, worn with gray

ings and graysuedeshoes. A sym!

is another story.

A New Fancyn Rings.

A change froin the multitude of
Jeweledrings that everybody wears is

innocentof stones ot tooling, with a
Ons |

ment old-fashioned wears three, the
frat with the year of her engagement,

inal
murderer 1s an enemy of sockety. hat

 hosiptials

“glksses:

| brainy.
known tothe police than the leaders, |

go

there were occasional |

nds.)
thelr menial weakness,

reformation are
f vidual cases, as a class of the comniy.

Viale PoetoBaggmation Le Menind

Weakness and Heredity«Evalotion of

the AnnrehistaWhy Masti Epideinies |

Are Commun =Begregation a Bemady,

A physician eomnected with many

and institutions for the

treatment of nervous amd montal dle

cases made the following summing up

of his conclusions respeeting the men-

‘tal condition of theanarchist and hig

elation

“As a

Jow the superficial surface of soviety,

¢losely connected with, though nol a

part of the‘submergedtenth, or pag-

per class of the community. From the

standpoint of the expert on mental and

nervous disease, the anarchist stands

sharply outlined in two varieties, the

"man who ‘suggests’ and the man who

is ‘suggestible’ There are the brainy

{mien of the submerged tenth and many

Lopthers following them who are not

The followers are  Dbelter

who are not usually known to the pubs

ile
“The eriminale, the insane, And tha

anarchists are all members of the de-

generate class, differing In many pare
ticulars, but all agreeing in being antl-

encial. Thedeeds and actions of the

three classes may be (he same, mur

doy, or asgassination. ¢r other crimes

of violence, A ‘degenerate’ is a word

Custfu various ways Popular nse at

tributes to the ‘degenerate’ abnormal
Lar un-natural crimes. The pewest

‘hooks on mental dizelizes uses it in

"a mach broader sense an Indication a

plas of mankind who are aboormal in
mind and body from inheritance. Hor |

welity as understood today ighores any |

definite type of disease, Because a
parent was tubsreunious or eccentric or
‘altoholic the child does not of neces.

(sity inherit {he same conditions, Heor- |

wdity passes down abjormal tanden-
‘eles in various ways, but surely and

‘certainly mental abnormality supir-

dmpomed
{ These comprise the chief signs of a

degencrate as the word is used sch

‘entifieally.
“In examining a suspected Luoaiie

the general outlines of face and head,
‘sometimes almost on the lines of the

‘phl-fashioned phrenclogist, are frst

noted, Most prinstaking attention is
given to the position of the eyes,
whether too near together, too far

apart. or too high, or If irregularly
placed. The eye ltacll presents nu
merous defects In color and shape of

pupil, which appear as i rule only in

degenerate types. The ear and roof

of the mouth are especially valualde |

fn giving a hint that a hereditary En

dition 1s present. Nextto physical

mata. These include a

eeit, selfishness, jealousy and numer

ous other mental characteristics. The

Leriminal having an increase of sone
or. what is farone of these trails,

more common, a complete lack of self

control or inhibition, which readily

exaggerate any positive trait of char.
acter, readily falle into a criminal life
and eventually finds hig way to pris

son. He may or may not have phyel-

cal stigmata of ¢egeneration.
proportion of criminals show them,

especially of the professional erimsl

Whatever view may be taken of
ag enemive of

society, po one has yo, op any large

scale. viewed them as subjects lor

fnsane hospitals
sotertnined in indb

nity they are to be regarded a3 ene

mies of society.
“Retween the ordinary criminals and

the insane and mentally unbalanied

MoKinity

They are more nosilively anti-sscial
than the onlinary profiegional criinl-

The ‘eroak. robber, or common

more as an individual as man against

WedeAgenooe blue is oneof the favor
itecoluis.

the pew skirts.

Devrskin gloves in gauntiet shape

are amolig the noveltles for winter.

Muslintaffeta glace is a new fabric

well adapted for flounces and tuck.
ing.

For tall. slender girls the large |
rosette, with loug ends, 18 an especidl- |
lybecoming dress aceessory.

Bilver garniture appears destined to
fill the place occupled last year by

the more showy gold trimmings,

Cherry colored cloth Is very effective
for tea gowns and negligees, com-
bined with gream lace and black vel
vet ribbon,

The pefticoats to wear with matinees |

ters of fine tucking at the top and
deep lace trimming founce.

Londonwomen are said to be partial

to be considerably worn this autumn,

- XWhitetaffein, with flounece of fine

floral garlands, represents the newest

eticlennes finishes thebottom.

Ribbons in plaids, checks, Presien 
Pagainst society.

{man
“The anarchists are organized In

thelr hostility to society, and are def}

nite in thelr methods of waging war
To them the indi

vidual counts for Httls the system
for much Like the criminal, thelr

mental characteristics resolve them-
gelves into two varieties those who

show excessive developnient of certain
sepressive traits, and those who are

weak and show the lack of self-ein.

trol in marked degre Hence come

fe two kinds of anarchists: Brat those
who lead, or ‘Buggest. like Emma Golds

man and others Jess weil known: and
second, the tack of rather feeblemind

ed anarchists who respond to the sug-
gestions of the mastic mind &8 (er-

tainly as the subject of 8 professional

hypnotist,
“In the crowds of anarchists that

frequent the headquarters in East side
saloons are many types  proseniing

marked degenerate characteristics,
The marks of discontent and gissat-

{efaction with the existing order of
society are to be expected. It is the

kind of discontent that a man contin-

wously unsuceessiul inows

“One of the marks of a degenerate
child is fatlure to ‘pet along’ with
other children in school. Simple shy-
Bess. or cowardice, or self-coneait and

vanity may exist. Even as children
thie insane delusions that they are per-

socutedor oppressed hyother boys or
the teachers become fregnent and ans

- They increas as thechildren

| ployer.
every employer, and being very desgrv- |

edlydespised by society, they nataraily
drift intothe ranks of the feeble-mind-
od anarchists and sre easily worked

upon to dothe bidding or follow the

pleat sort of a

to the criminal aod insane

rale, anarchy {4 something be-

on physical abnormalities.

 unenviable preeminence jo thls

A large

Though theories of

i alr. 

ee| working eins Hr eiving satis

fartion to themost kind-hearted em-
After being discharged by

suggestions of the stronger intelisvta.

“To kilt n rufer to avenge the sup.

posed injuries of zociety 4 thesin.

tiers 8 raore or leas hysterieal
and always markedly suggestible when

the individoaiity Is swallowed up In i

the mass. Mental epidemics have ab
ways been common, snd the only dif

haa shown jiselt ax a mental epidam
ir, i
two cunturiss peaple wiredrawn by

towards thean Irresistibie longing
holy sepuichre, and journeys
firs. as pligrims, Inter as soldiers.

there
In

the 15th and15thcenturies men went |
wild over taelr befef in witcheraft |
In 18354 the Dutch developed a craze

thing is in the position one happens |

$0 Doenpy.

The habit of concoutrniting all the |

powers for & coriain thnupon & defi

nite phiect Is not gainedwithout dis. |

Many persons : Any exept Rupday: for My
Lavoivingat He DantasAEN Bi

thelr lot have for | avsk
pever JearnedBow |

do ft with Doreughness and dis |

- patch.

for buying and speculatingIn tulips

It 1.20 the famous South Sea bubble
lecame a popular finsncial
These and many others ars types of
Liysteria of man 8s 8 mass, Not as an

ceipline and practiconfndividunl

“The main of unegecessfiil mon who

develop raviesal views of socialism are
easily subject to the mors radical men
tal contagion when annihiation ef the

existing onler js suggested. It 8 Bo
Iongdr & fnuestion of

passed from ons to anotber,

“An ansuychian

ihe lunsiis

abinormality, where the
gion

tific words for nervous and

wroeka take thelr posiliong

“What to do with him tx a diffeeant

eit gusstioms of the gay,

form the only remedy.
ual, the stxrchist is
harmless; Hx 8 clase, be jn the most

dangerous slement of modern sojuty.”
Now ark Pout

SrASATIN7

LocKIAW AND Ts CAUSES.
tasotoSoo

T Countries Where It Ja Most Liable 0

Oeenr,

Lockiaw, or tetanus, is a lisense
whieh fortunately is more read about

than seen, vet it Is not very rare, at

feastin Ha mild form.

girls:

canse Love

seratch themselves,

CUrs.

somes countries than in others, Eng
ixnd being one of the countries and
Cuba another in which It prevails to
a muh greater extent than In the

United States

and some portions of states have an
ro

gard.

The trouble usually begins with a
#iflnoss and tendency to coutraction
in the muecios which bring the tedth
together, and with the progress of the |

disemnie it becomes imposuis 0 Gpon

the niouth Benes the popular Bas
“lovkiaw.” The other mnscies of Ls
face soon hevome sfacted In the same

way, and after them
the neck,

ftiom,

got of pascles is the strongest or
moat firmly coniracted, the arms and
fegn will be thrown Into constrained |

positions, aod the body will be bent|
forward or backward or to one side

When these spstos,
naually piinful, are ve

recur freanently or even become cope

tintotis wtanus is usually fatal For

taney, however, this ia

common form of the disease,

less severs and Tess frequent, and

secon, with proper care, begin to be |

eome Tess and less marked until they

Snail rease entirely,

lLovkiaw

in the sail especially near stables and

in manure heaps.
This polson. which iz somewhat [ke 108

strychnine in {ta effects, Is absoriod
syatoam threagh a8 wound

made with a rasty nail or other dirty

hesed nr through a woand which has

Bean satled with earth or bound np
with a dirty mg. Sometimes,

cially in tropleal countries like Cuba,

into ih@

RD

the disease comes on after a wel

Gra sudden chill even when thers is

fr weomnd of the skin so far av van be

geet, or if may follow ase! bites.
A pergon with kaw most be

perfectly ant stieldedAept giiet

from anyvibing that may bring oa 2a

raroxysem, such 8s a touch, 8 joi of

the bed or even a strony drasght of

to the physician, for tetanus is too

serious a malady and too rapid in its
corse to pormit any

with domestic remedies. The Istal
cases usanily last only four or five

days, but the miller forms may con
tinue for two weeks before recovery

is complete.~Youth3 Companion,

: Education.

“These Indians who have been adn

cated at college seem quite like the
others do they not?”
“Ryceptfor their ‘Rah! rah! rah! al

2 each end of the war whoop, yes."Dea

 trolt. Free Press.

mental conception. Sane|

i ag Indiviauuls, mankind in large name
good. :

He only i= advancing in Jife whose

| Warmer,

either the teachings of

oned with daily

rare |  
sine, But of :

followingthe common hywterical words |

theretore, fegeribion

sad vet diflers from the criminal and 1}

Undoubtedly, he belongs
to the bonlsriand of cssss of menial

earopath’

i and ‘payrhopath. which are the :
mental |

aids in this re
: frienjahhe

proposition, and one of the most dill- {
To prevent |

the mental contagion the passing of | .

the dangerims ‘suggestion, segregation | Confliets of tha Fast Centary Have Cont

and breaking up their headquariors

AS an indtvid- { estimated the coat of waitsonthe 19h
COMPRIBLIYIY |nie (0 nedrly Teach the snormons

stm of $20.000Hi inky Just how mock |
{is a billion? Beasks. It is one thou|
sand mitiions; but that fact is not ox
Poprasiiive,

It occurs mote

| frequently is children than in older

people. and oftener in boys than in ha
tut this is probably osly be | world is the

ro more Hable to cut and |

for $4 in altel!

such injuries that lockjaw usually oo laid.

Here, too, some slates

Ee 4

thi mnocien of

the trunk and the enirénm

Avcording as omeor anether 
which are

ry BRE and 3

the lege;

in the |

wena! miller variety the spasms are

ia eansed by A poison ex

eretedd by a microbe which is found |

En Arsonnt of san

The treatment belongs directly

experimenting |

 

neods careful wat

It ie always eas)
habits than to fared

The laws of frien

and sternal of Ge oh With thee jaws :

of nalure,

A

dong in her pen

No mas can be heave eho thinks

pain the greatest evil, Or temperate
who tonsiders pleasure

heart Is getting saftey. whose blood

Right is rigar, in wl simplicity, and
the great proph

ois are false, or hey are to he rock-

in ®&il the common

affairs of boman life updn eatth

It Is hard to believe that others can-

hot See what moemy BIR10 ue;

wa cynnot ses the sun at night: anid

for ail that it is quire plain to those
on the other side of (ha world, Every:

meaning concisnt 81y ty perform the

work that fais to

want of that habit
x

Thi as

: TE 5

jeciants

HEB Bae
wr a tie ond

i strengthen on
nt a soul Op

sed deed nnd KE
3 as with Fite

Lonnrable wen The efitWren ek

; nen 8re
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THE cost OFWARS.
pda

Nearly SIO.000000,000,
A writer in the Home Magazine o8

There are only 3.155.672.8060
hel In 8 censury-that ia. $5 have

on APOE off war

$6 8tian on the erealion.
The fost

Rome,

woman condemns faults in an :
olher woman's children which she par- |

the Dbighest |©

whose Drain qupiker, whose
Bpirit ix entering into Vite proach.

| ferences between them has been in the | TRE Pe
subject of the wental deloiion that

but 1

{freerdiy etohy 
fegiard agalnit temptation jx

will most
painst infection|

literature aml |

iB {hie peery second |

: of the century. If we take Archbishop |
i Usher's chronology.
world 1 he 5804 years old, we Bod |

that the nstionk have Hpent on War 3

durinthe 1th century at the rate of|

and consider the |

contly  hglding ia the |
Chireh of Han Pletro, in §

Vatitano, known fo 1s ns Bt Peters |
ft Bas cont not lessthan $70.

0 sine ite foundation stone waa
got nearly 300 other churches

| of enna] dost could bebuilt out of
The discass is more common in|
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what the world has speat on wars dar| ki
ing the 14th eomtary.

which represents
yet nearly

ead of thix great

Hee Yaara

world spegids apn

expemane of thé nast
propellation of the work
at 1.54 sRrhe emioy Shen

sear horwesn 1801 and 1190 would give
to exch man woman snd child sive  £

The costilest|
hailing in this country is the Phila|
delphia budding

pearly $36.0050a 709

pile could be|

erected out of the money spent on War
T during the inee The

dof Laomhin a|

WTRSe yoco
3.4 RiuD #e .

 

Pennsylvania§ i
Ia effect May27, 1900.

year onatp it spent 37 times|
as peach it wowld not equal the war |

nentury. The | Atvos
I is entimated | a

today more thas $11 un soukef money. | Ww

If a man counted Ida mine for

10 hours 8 day

wonld have enutind 16

davi three honra snd J
the game rate be waald need

dail hoses He sdanted to
cont 16 Gr 2% Years,

3 iin eight

tlre
¥EL

connting Sunda:

O00HE wonkd take 320 years PN days

six Bours and 40 minute

hilanchropyin “etyant Wark,

Chicagn has

ing the frat city In {he world to fare

nish free transportation for erippled
ehililren of scbdol age to a school of

superintendent of

city ot
| it is confident is cable of

abide rool good cane. |
a ®01 planted this yesr. and the entire

i} nos both © P
rivenes heeavnse of

s¢, in many |
ao unable to reach!

an

thelr omD Toe
compubnry edo

fnvetisating many

fount that a 7

mired from the

tion of the

TASS of ahunnon

bine] ge

detnrmity and been
. thes We

_ withs at wn attendant,
in families ail the mem-

bers of which Bad to lw broad einners

The rammunicy bad providod for the

sohosling of thes

upon, the pars anid soardians, ex-

evrt when private charity

the means In a butluoait 0 the shiek.

ward district, where the larger pro-

portion of these children livea large

roost has Deen set gpart for them in
arider that they may pot be asnoved

and jostled by their healthy and bois

Leroimates. A smoith runniog ome
Bihug with an attendant plies dally
between the school and the homes of

the children, and IS crippled and com.
paratively heipluss children constitute

the fires class, Similar schools are

contemplated ip other parts of the

city.

cities will turn

tha johbery in ix
in positions of wh

their attention from

ke and the traffic
«hh they are too of-

ten accused, and enter into a nobla |
ith Chi|emulation in the humanities

cago Is devoutly to be hoped, even
though their efforts should be crip

pled by the bartering of school and |
hospital appropriations

| eorription.—AmericanMedicine,

Bix day's a week Be

minted AL

B33

adstills Bowed at

the digtinetion of be 
pmfortunates. hut |

the post of treossertation fell mainly ;

Furnished

Thay the school boards of other |
ed for the future development of this

in political 4 

TrainNa 08a87088. 1=arrivingat LE
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195 |

| days three hoits and 20 minutes, not

f To count 2009

Tenis No 708at 248 p.m. arrivingetCrome
aly

LeavePutton--Northward.

Train No. 704 at 10:67 a mL. 3 rrivingof
Ld

Train No 706 at 5:57p.ms tringaf

Poyal 438p.m.and st GlenCamplel

pom
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A Ficrida Sugar Mit,
A large sugar millis—

tablished at Jacksonville,
ridge Sugar Mill Companyowns
acres of land nearOrangePark

About 50 acres

will be used air seeding 10 or
Aarres in 1902 when the process
tractingaugar will be hegun,
$100.00is to be spent in the p
and the company ia confident RB
make a goosd investment. Sugar
ta already grown Io a small extent
that seecion, hut it ia converted
fnto molasses by a rather primiti
process, which éxtracts only 3
aif of the saccharine matter
cans. These sugary cane grod
in the future bring lLueir aw cane 4

the new mil gail it or have the sugar

extracted therefrom. Either way they
will make more money thanthey are
pow able to gals from this product
since the sugar mill axtracts from 99
to 95 per cent of the sgecharine prop:

orties of the cane, as against 30 or
né per cent the ‘armers getout of
it by their own process. This plant
will be the ouly jarge ope [or sugar
extraction in Florida. If the vents
succeeds it means asolber paying ine
dustry for Florida Other sections will
ba found as favorable to canegrowls
as that near Jacksonville, and other
companies will undoubtedly be forme

pxtremely lucrative industry. Notonly
will employment be furnished directly
by the mills, but small producers will
be sur of a market for their cane, and
many farmers who have never rinsed§
this class of producewill be encour

aged to try it on theirland ied 


